
A Week of Events.

Rev. W. D. C. Molntire conducted
the services of Love Feast in the M.

31. church Monday evening. Tuesday
evening, Rev. J. G. Edwards conduct¬
ed the services, and on Wednesday
evening, Rev. Willis Reeves occupied
the pulpit. Thursday evening the
Dollar Roll under the auspices of the
Spworth League will make the time
pass interestingly, and on Friday
evening, the 18th anniversary of the
JSpworth League. Rev. H. J. Zelley
will deliver an address.

NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. McNay, candy manufacturer,
who has ocoupied P. Dangler's Btore
for some time, has gone back to his
native state, Oonnecitout.

Mrs. Joanna Mnndy was a Perth
Amboy visitor Friday.

Mrs. Disbrow Johnson, of Borden-
town avenue, was a Perth Amboy
iistor Wednesday.
Miss Eva Bloodgood, of George

street, was a Perth Ambov visitor
Wednesday.
Mrs. Albaugh, of Broadway, sprain¬

ed her ankle when she was returning
from churoh Sunday night, and is
compelled to walk with crutches.

There was a large tow brought in
by the Androvette Towing tug Spratt
for loading with coal, Wednesday
morning.

Miss Bunton, Miss Dayton, Miss
Blover and Mrs. Littell were New
York visitors Tuesday.
They call this house cleaning time

and it ought also to be called house
painting time, for the painters are

heing kept busy, so many are having
their houses painted.
Miss Hattie Ooward, of Oliffwood,

was entertained by Miss Grace Brown
of John street, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Simon and daughter Florence

were Perth Amboy visitors Wednes¬
day.

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.
Itila claimed that Belfast, Ireland, is

the leading place among the cities of
the world for Christian Endeavor
progress, it now having twice as many
societies in proportion to its popula¬
tion a& London, \*ich now has the
IS^gest union in, -'he world.
The pew PjMic^6m univq/^'^^ata-

,iis year, against. 1,354 lastjw, Cjgihe
number of professors and insi

f
tors

has increased from 101 to 1(J8. The
¦combined Princeton libraries contain
£56,000 volumes, 14,000 having been
added during' the year/

Hitherto it has been considered a

moral weakness to slumber in church.
Now Dr. Dabbs, the editor of Vectis,
comes to the rescue of the church
sleepers with scientific facts. "You
call if irreverence to sleep in church!
Nonsense! It is only carbonic diox¬
ide." The really irreverent person is
he who permits the church to be full
of this foul air.
The report of the treasurer of Har¬

vard university presented to the board
of overseers shows that the university
as a whole has completed the past year
with an excess of receipts over expendi¬
tures of $4.'S,C02.5G. The gross receipts
for the year were $4,788,956.47. and the
gross expenditures $3,793,953.23, leav¬
ing a net increase of funds and bal-
a: ces of $955,003.24..

Along the line of the new depart ure

in college courses Williams college
will permit a student who is able to
anticipate two college courses, by 'tak¬
ing 19 hours' work for two years and
18 hours for the third year, to com¬

plete the required work in three years,
but if the general character ef .the
work is not good the faculty may re¬

fuse to permit a student to do this.
Charles J. Capen, senior master of

the Boston Latin school, has been a

teacher in that institution for 50 years.
Lately his friends presented the school
with a handsome portrait in oil of l.hei
veteran instructor. While Mr. Capen's
record is remarkable, that of Miss
Harriet Caryl, of the same city, is more
so. M iss Caryl entrred the high school
as a pupil in 1852. the year llie institu¬
tion w as founded, andi three years later
became a teacher. She has remained
In that position continuously ever

ainee.
The Swedish Kvnngelienl Lutheran

Tmmanuel church. ih<> oldest Swedish
Lutheran church in Chica-ffo. celebrat¬
ed its golden jubilee recently, many
eminent ministers of that denomina¬
tion taking part in the service. The
congregation numbers over 2.000 and
the Sunday school has 1 . 500 pupils. In
the 50 years of its existence the, church
has had only two pastors An album

Little Children
can safely take this famous well-
known remedy. Made entirely of
herbs, warranted free from mer¬

cury, and poisonous substance, that
is why everyone likes

Beecham's
Pills.

Sold Knqrwbere-Iu boxes uc. sod ale.

Mrs. John Scully was visiting
friends in New York Wednesday.
Mrs. Walker, of George street, spent

Wednesday at Newark.

The P. R. R. Co., are having the
new fence along Second stieet, by the
brick honses, painted.

It is said that Miss Beatrice Martin
and Miss Scully certainly got well
showered with rice while waiting at
tha depot watching the bridal party.
Quite a number of young men from

this place witnessed the boxing match
at Perth Amboy Tuesday night and
r«turned home on the midnight train.

Miss O'Rilev, of Long Branoh, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Van Buren,
of Broadway.
James Barkelow was a Perth Am¬

boy visitor Tuesday night.
The District or Blueberry Corner's

School, under the management of the
ladies of the Presbyterian Church,
was a great success Tuesday night and
was well attended.
John Soully has all of his coal bins

filled and has an enormous lot of coal
stored away for the future.
We are requested to say that the

noise made in the Post Office by parties
who congregate there, must be stopped,
or the head Post offioe authorities will
be notified. There is also another
thing which should be attended to the
tampering by bovs with the lock
boxes. It is almost impossible to open
them sometimes bv the proper com¬

bination on aoconnt of it.

H. PARISEN
201 David St. So. Amboy, N. J.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BRADBURY, WEBSTER and

HENNING PIANOS

Organs from $10 up. Square Pianos from
$15 up. Cash or Installments.

engraved in gold :¦ nd silver lettering
and containing n history of the church
will be sent to King Oscar of Sweden
who canoed collections to be made in
the churches of that country to aid
in rebuilding the first. edifice destroyed
in the Chicago fire.

BY PERSPIRATION POWKR.

That W». tli* W«v 1 1» e iioittfri of
TUiK Elttato' wnlrt 14 Warn

Operated.
During an uncommonly hot woek of

a summer when lli.sihop Henry C Pot¬
ter resided on North W aclting* en
square, he had as a gup«t a d'ist'u
guished English churchman. a*>i*hop
and mom'itr of the hn"t» of 'o;df»
The visitor waw a fllicted with rheumia-
tism and wan una hie to ascend the
Uairs. from t.h* diti,ing-r<>om without
considerable suffering. The residence
was equipped j 1 1> *j haiidpower
freight and haggeiyc e>'fetcr. !*r(;«
enough t o ttetom niorfa t . oi:e passing er,

alt.hotigh not ordinnrilv u«pfl for that
purpose After noticing the evident
pain o.uu«ed to the guest, i*. occurred tc>

Bishop I'otter thiit the freight - leva
tor might, he available as a tnorecon
vp nien t, roeanB of assent, relates the
New YorU Mail and Kx press

After dinner on one of the hottest
day* ir. fMumi" the experiment was

tried The visilitii/ 1,1s I, np vlepptd
e«refo|lv into the gloomy Im>» Two
young -non who had also, dined well,
and to whom post prt- r.dial exei Uou
u-as in ¦tli" nature uT * tore burden,
were pre«^f»d int.o service to tiaul on

the rop- g. Tli« (I i » t.1 nguis h ed ai.d it t
dieted g'ipst. was of pni tly habM a lid
weighed mort* than t h« average of
"st OlWl"

The elevator was not built for great
weights, and it- lifting power depend¬
ed almost exact lv upon the main
strength at. the ".nd of I lip rope* Willi
prodigious heaving and hauling tlie
ascent w«» begun. The. two Hushed
and pantjug young men. looked a.t each
ot.heT, and bad emphatic thoughts.
As the gaitered calves of the rcolest-
aslic were disappearing up the sihaft,
an inch at- a time, a deep voice tloated
down to the crew:

"I say. does it run by water power?"
And in gasping duet, the reply aa-

cended from below;
"'Yes, my lord. Bt pernpitatiob

power."

KODOL digests what you eat.

KODOL cleanses, purifies, strengthens
.- and sweetens the stomach.

KODOL cures indigestion, dyspepsia, and
all stomach and bowel troubles.

KODOL accelerates the action of the gas-
trie glands and gives tone to the

digestive organs.
KODOL relieves an overworked stomach

of all nervous strain gives to
the heart a full, free and untrammeled
action, nourishes the nervous system and
feeds the brain,

KODOL is the wonderful remedy that is
making so many sick people well

and weak people strong by giving to their
bodies all of the nourishment that is con¬
tained in the food they eat.

Bottles only, $1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial
size, which sells for 50c.

taMMd only by E. C. D.WITT t CO.. CBlUOOl

1

CAUSE AND CARE JF COLD.
Some Informntlon on n Common Af¬

fection Which Will Be New to

Many Sufferers.

In looking for the cause of colds, or

any other disease, it is well to consider
the first cause, rathec than the merely
exciting or secondary one, which is
only incidental to the disturbance. By
doing this we can shape our life so as
to avoid most of the disasters common
to modern civilization. Ignorance of
the laws of life, and a man's relation
thereto makes of him a slave, while
knowledge of these laws gives him
freedom to instantly accept and enjoy
the fruits of obedience, says Science of
Health.
The invariable cause of colds comes

from within, not without. No one
takes cold when in>a good vigorous! state
of health, with pure blood coursing
through his body, and there is no good
reason why anyone in ordinary health
should have a cold. It may come from
insufficient exercise, breathing of foul
air, want of wholesome food, excess of
food, lack of bathing, etc., but always
from some violation of the plain laws
of health.
There can be no more prolific cause

of colds than highly-seasoned foods, as
well as frequent eating. These give
no time for the digestive organs to rest,
and incite an increased flow of the
digestive secretions. Thus larger
quantities of nourishment are ab¬
sorbed than can be properly utilized,
and the result is an obstruction, com¬

monly called a "cold," which is simply
an effort of the system to expel the
useless material. Properly speaking,
it is self-poisoning, due to an incapa¬
bility of the organism to regulate and
compensate for the disturbance.
A deficient supply of pure air to the jlungs is not only a strong predisposing |

cause of colds, but a prolific source of
much graver conditions. Pure air and
exercise are necessary to prepare the
system for the assimilation of nutri¬
ment, for without them there can be
no vigorous health. The oxygen of the
air we breathe regulates the appetite
as well as the nutriment that is built
up in the system. The safest and best
way to avoid colds is to sleep in a room
with the windows wide open, and to
remain out of doors every day, no mat¬
ter what may be the weather, for at
least two hours, preferably with some
kind of exercise, if no more than walk¬
ing. One should not sit down to rest
while the feet are wet or the clothing
damp. A person may go with the cloth¬
ing wet through to the skin, all day, if
he but keep moving. Exercise keeps
up the circulation and that prevents
taking cold.
The physiologic care of colds is the

prevention of their occurrence. The
person who does not carry around an

oversupply of alimentation in his sys¬
tem, and furthermore secures a puri¬
fied circulation by strict, sanitary
cleanliness, thus placing himself in a

positive condition, is immune to colds.
A starving man cannot take cold.
A careful diet would exclude the use

of all narcotics, and all food that is
not thoroughly appropriated. An over¬
fed person is worse off than one who is
underfed, because the overfed body is
taxed to dispose of what cannot be ap¬
propriated, and when not properly dis¬
posed of, remains only to be an ele¬
ment of danger. ;

New Ideas in Collars.
Every woman knows that much de¬

pends upon the collar of her shirt¬
waist. That is why the smart girl is
always bothering her pretty head to
think up new ideas in stocks. Among
the novelties which she has designed
is a plain stock of iinen slashed here
and there all the way around. Through
these slashes narrow black velvet rib¬
bon is threaded, tying in a little knot
just below the stock in front. The
ribbon must be of sufficient length to
have two long ends, for they display
part of the charm of the collar. Clover-
shaped little pieces of white linen with
their edges embroidered in black silk
are made with a hole in the center, so
that they may be strung on these vel¬
vet ends of the tie. The narrow embroi¬
dered turn-over collar gives the finish¬
ing touch to the stock, which is embroi¬
dered to match whatever color velvet
ribbon is used..Woman's Home Com¬
panion.

Browned Hice.
Browned rice is a fnvurite sanitarium

dish, and one that is especially adapted
to invalids, young children or old
people who require a light supper if
they would have a good night's rest.
To prepare it, put the rice on tin plates
in the oven and brown just as you
would coffee. Stir frequently to pre¬
vent scorching. It will require some
little time to brown, but it can be at¬
tended to while other work is going
on and then put in glass cans until
needed. It should be a golden brown jwhen finished. Put a few spoonfuls
in a small saucepan with a little salt
and water to barely cover. Cook rapid- I
ly for 15 minutes, shtiking often to pre- |
Tent sticking. When tender serve hot
with milk or cream t<irup or fruit juice,
though many prefer it without any ad¬
dition. Browned rice is also excellent
served as a vegetable with chicken, veal
or lamb..N. Y. Herald.

Apple Porcupine.
Make a sirup by boiling eight min¬

utes one and one-half cupfuls of sugar
and one and one-half cupfuls of water.
Wipe, pare and core eight apples. Put
apples in sirup as soon as pared so

they won't discolor. Cook until soft,
occassionally skimming the sirup dur¬
ing cooking. Apples cook better cov¬
ered with the sirup; therefore it in
better to use a deep saucepan and have
two cookings. Drain .apples from
sirup; cool, fill .cavities with jelly,
marmalade or preserved fruit, and
stick the apples with almond* blanched
and split in halves lengthwise. Serve
with cream sauoe..Good Housekeep¬
ing.v

-w, .- n ifi ^ Mr. ¦ r

Men ofm
Timbers of oak keep the old

homestead standing through
the years. It pays to use the
right stuff.

" Men of oak "
are men in

rugged, health, men whose
bodies are made of the sound¬
est materials.

Childhood is the time to lay
the foundation for a sturdy con¬
stitution that will last for years.

Scott's Emulsion is the right
stuff.

Scott's Emulsion stimulates
the growing powers of children,
helps them build a firm
foundation for a sturdy consti¬
tution.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.

409-415 Pearl Street, New York.
50c. and $I.OO ; all druggists.

Innocent Tommy.
Mr. Callow What a funny litt lehole

in the sofa! It looks like someone had
been boring.
Tommy.Maybe you did it, Mr. Cal¬

low.
"I?"
"Yes, I heard sister sey you were a

bore.".Chicago Daily News.

The Difference.
"What's the difference between the

Tramps' Protective association and
a golf fiend?"
"Well?"
"Why, one links the tramps, and

the other tramps the links.".Prince¬
ton Tiger.

A Sweet Breath
is a never failing sign of a healthy
stomach. When the breath is bad the
stomach is out of order. There is no
remedy in the world eaual to Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure for coring indigestion,
dvspepsia and all stomach disorders.
Mrs. Mary S. Crick, of White Plains,
Ky., writes: "I have been a dyspep¬
tic for years.tried all kinds of reme¬
dies bat continued to gTow worse. By
the use of Kodol I began to improve
at once, and after taking a few bottles
am fully restored in weight, health
and strength and can eat whatever I
like. Kodol digests what you eat and
makes the stomach sweet. G. W.
Parisen.

English Power Fail Inn.
At the present rate the British

".overnment will soon cease to be
English. It will be composed of
Scotchmen and Irishmen. The pres¬
ent prime minister is a Scott; so are
the leader of the opposition, the
chancellor of the exchequer, the at¬
torney general and the secretary of
the board of trade. The lord chan¬
cellor, the solicitor general, the sec¬

retary for India, the foreign secre¬

tary, the war secretary and the chief
secretary for Ireland.all are Irish¬
men. Chicago Post.

Good For Children.
The pleasant, to take and harmless

One Minute Cough Cure gives im¬
mediate relief in all cages of Cough.
Croup and LaGriDpe because it does
not pass immediately into the stom¬
ach, but takes effect right at the seat
of the trouble. It draws out the in¬
flammation, heals and soothes and
cures permanently by enabling the
lungs to contribute pure life-giving
and life-sustaining oxygen to the blood
and tissues. G. W. Parisen.

\«>t Under Hi* Control.
"Dear me," said the good-looking

female visitor to the superintendent
©f the lunatic asylum, "what a vi¬
cious look that woman has we just
passed in the corridor! Is she dan¬
gerous?"
"Yes, at times," replied the su¬

perintendent, evasively.
"But why do you allow her such

freedom?"
"Can't help it."
"But isn't she an inmate and un¬

der your control?"
"No. She is not under my control.

She's my wife." Tit-Bits.

For liver troubles and constipation,
There's nothing better in oreation.
Than Little Early Risers, the fam¬

ous little pills
They always effect a cure and save

doctor bills.
Little Early Risers are different

from all other pills.
weaken the svsetm, but act as a tonic
to the tissues by arousing the secre¬
tions and restoring the liver to the
full performance of its functions nat¬
urally. G. W. Parisen.

The Difference.
"What's the difference between the

Tramps' Protective association and
a golf fiend?"
"Well?"
"Why. one links the tramps, and

the other trampa the links.".Prince¬
ton Tiger.

i.

. Due Notioe Is Served.
Dae notioe is hereby served} on the

public generally that DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the only Salve on the
market that is made from the Dure
unadulterated witob hazel. DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Salve has cured thous¬
ands of oases of piles that would not
yield to any other treatment, and this
fact has brought out many worthless
counterfeits. Those persons who got
the genuine DeWitt's Witoh Hazel
Salve are never disappointed, because
it ourea. G. W. Parisen.
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Elizabeth Hardware^Co.
Builders' Hardware and Tools
Mill and Contractors Supplies

Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings Valves and Packing
Leather Belting Waste Bar Iron

..158 SIVITH STREET...

Backus Gas and Gasolene Engines
Cheapest Power Known for Driving
All Kinds of Machinery.

Send for particulars to

BACKUSWATERMOTOR CO.
NEWARK, N. J. U. 8. A.

Ire foil Going io ft®? Mechanics' Tools-
Mill Supplies
Steel Specialties

IT so, you can't get too muck information
in regard|to ilie kind of bathroom the contractor proposes to put into your house.
He will put in whatever kind y«>u specify. We have -i umber of model bathrooms-

fitted up for iuspectu n, and can give you a lot of hel formation.

Their Fnee« on Pont Cards.

In Europe no man seems to be real¬
ly famous unless his features appear
on a pictorial postcard. A Frenchman
.who has recently come before the
world has received a letter from a

person at Geneva ar-king for permis¬
sion to reproduce his photograph iu
this form, and offering- ten per cent,
of the total takings. The offer has
not been closed with, but there are

evidently some celebrities who are less
delicate..London Mail.

Careful of Her Candy.
"Now. dear." .said mamma to little

Edna, who had just been presented
with a box of candy, "you must ask
one of your little playmates to share
it with you."

"Well." rejoined Edna, after a mo¬

ment of serious thought, "I'll ask
Mabel, 'cause candy makes her tootha
hurt, an' she can't eat much." Cin-
"innati Enonirer.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
In Ohanoery of New Jersey between

the Minister, Church Wardens and
Vestry of St. Peter's Church, in Perth
Amboy, Complainant, and Lewis
Morris, et ux, Defendants, Fi. Fa.
for sale of mortgaged premises, dated
March 18, 1903.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL TWENTY-
NINE, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND THREE
at two o'clock in the afternoon of the
said dav, at the Sheriff's office, in the
City of New Brunswick, New Jersey:
All that tract or parcel of lands and

premises situate, lying and being in
the City of Perth Amboy. in the
County of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey, Beginning at a point in
the easterly line of Hobart street, at
a distanoe of one hundred and fifty-
five and 72-100 feet, northerly from
the northerly line of Market street,
and from thence running northerly
along the said easterly line of Hobart
street, twenty-five (25) feet to the
southerly line of lot known as No. 14,
in Block No. 13 of the Buchanan
Tract; thence easterly along said line
one hundred and five and 6-100 feet
to land of the City of Perth Amboy ;
thence southerly along the line of said
City property twenty-five (25) feet to
the northerly line of lot known as No.
16 in Blook No. 13 of the aforesaid
tract; thence westerly along said line
one hundred and five and 6- 100 feet
to the point or place of begin¬
ning. Bounded northerly by lot No
14, easterly by land of the City
of Perth Ambov, southerly by lot
No. 16, and westerly by Hobart
street. The within described lot is
known aB number Fifteen (16) in
Block No. 13 of the Buchanan traot,
surveyed and mapped by Smith and
Eddy, March, 1869, being the same
premises conveyed to Lewis Morria
lay Hannah Buoiianan and others, bv
deed dated October 27th, 1882, and re¬

corded in Middlesex County Clerk's
office, November 2d, 1882, together
with all and singular the rights, liber¬
ties, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or

in anywise appertaining.
WILLIAM CARMAN,

Sheriff.
CHARLES C. HOMMANN,

2251 -3-27 -6t-o, e. w. Solicitor.
Pr'B fees <12.24

TUNNEL HELPS DIG ITSELF.

Great Bore Under the Alp* DI».

cliariffeM Water Enough to

Furniiuli Dnlll Power.

In the new Simplon tunnel under
the Alps, which will be by far the

greatest tunnel in the world, having a

length of 14 miles, and which, it is now

reported, will be completed in July,.
1905, the quantity of water flowing out
of the southern end, from the many
veins encountered in the heart of the
mountain, amounts to 15,000 gallons,
per minute, and furnishes sufficient
power to compress the air by which,
the drills are worked, and to refrig¬
erate the tunnel. The necessity of re¬

frigeration may be judged from the
fact that the heat in the deeper parts
of the tunnel rises as high as 140 de-
grees Fahrenheit when not artificially
reduced, says the Scientific American.
Life would be impossible in the tunnel,
where 4,000 workmen labor, if a suc¬

cessful system of refrigeration had not
been devised. When a continuous hole
through tiie mountain lias been made,
llii'ii tiie temperature can more eas¬

ily be kept down. Two-thirds of the
work was completed last July, and the
greatest obstacles have ndw been over¬

come.

MICHAEL DRAPER
RETAIL DEALER IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
SitfltA QfrPPf Oorner State &,Do iMdlC OllCU, Washington.
Kentucky Whiskies.

Per Gal.
aye and Bourbon $1.78, 2, 8, 4.00
vlonongahela $2, Sand 4 Ol>
Doherty Rye 8, 4, 5.0i
Jld Pabinet Rye 8, 4, 5.00
Anderson Rye.... 8.4,5.01*
Sprint; Hill 8,4,5.00*
)1<I Pepper 1.75, 2, 3, 4 "0-
iolde'i Wedding . 2. 8, 4.0C
Km? "Hie Club 2,3,4 00
lo»t*r v. Ab . . 2.8,4 00

Blossom Club 2, 8, 4.UO
,1ub House . 2,8,4,00
silver Brook i, 3, 4.00
}ld Crow 5.00
Private Stock ^ 6.06
Vpple Jack * 1.75,2,8,4.00

Champagnes
Qto. Pts.

Iper Hiedsieck $8.00 $1.00
Urbana Gold Seal 1.50 1.00
Warner's Extra Dry 1.00 .50

Clarets.
Ota. Pts

Pontet $1.50 $1.00
It. Julian 1.00 50
4ouhellan Fils 1.50 75
Bordeaux 1.50 1.00
The Premier Brand 1.00 50
viedoc 1.50 TO

doliand Gin $2.6W8,'4, 6 OO
Jamaica Rum 2.50. 4 50. 8.00
_>tard Brandy 18, 10.00
Jcotcb Whiskey / 6.00
rish Whiskey... ] 6.00
Alilne Wiue, per bot .. 7Sc and 1,00
Airt Wino $t! 00. 3 50. 5.00
.Iberry Wine 8.0M, 3 50, 5 08
»laokl>erry Brandy 2.V), *.50
dlaokberry Wine 2.50, 3.50
took and Rye 2.50,3.50

Don-
Ham AleT. $2.21)
tootch Ale | 2.%
.iuitiness's Dub Porter
Imp. Ginger Ale *
tar-Cigare per 1,000, $2J, $M and $80. _ ,

>ura put up tor Family Use a 8peei*lqr. For
medical purposes these liquors cannot ho ox«J«i by any dealeri in the State.

t 2.»
D. XJd v

^or m


